
The Stipulation and the Consultunny 

Of all the mier official misrepresentations Fi, hie officially—stonewalled 

have Meo 
litigation none kes/been more effective in stonewa in frustrating 

compliance with—thef itcus-ofay-request thet the stipulation and the Aonsultancy 

agreement. Both are again misrepresented in the government's brief. 

    

The Stipulations 

‘im Basic to the de:endant's claim that all required searchéy) were made is 

this untruthful azze statement in the brief, ". . o entered into a stipulation 

spelling out the Department's search obligations." (page 5) No matter how often 

the defendant was corected on this, including by the district court, it is one of 

the most persisting misrepresentations, used repeatedly xa as a justification for 

rr 
not making the required searches. The stipulation does not address searches or the 

Department! s search oe ee 

sud 
The stipulation was by the FBI as a means of avoiding a Vaughn se Wee 

of the MURKIN records. I agreed to waive this index if the FBI provided a gat 
and g4ped- 1 

reGords of seven filed offies under certain spec saeouiations, Nothing else was 

ov Uende oure 
involved. No other componen involved, no other searches were sighih and there 

h 

are no other provisions. I waived eelnphan uith att except this indexing, 

and that only conditional upon the sethlane uith Chines provisions. I+ 

violated them from the outset, persisted i yap ting them oprauE all the processing 

Aha ue nu 
of those field office records, and because they were violated]the court did order a 

Mu 
sample Vaughn index, whieh would not have been required if the FBI had not broken 

  

the provisions of the stipulation it sought and trafted, néS<% 

Because the FBI, after claiming complete compliance, searched a few other files 

later it claimes (page 24) that ( "(r}t thus complied with the plaintiff's requests 

and with the August, 1977 stipulation." If it violated the stipulation, as it did,mm 

as the court held it did and as it has yet to deny it did, it could not "comply" with 

that Stipulation which in any event has no such provision and again is misused to



v r stip-2 

uth 
allege that the FBI met its search obligation when it hasrfkt, 

Ld: —_—7 

obviates its need to "reprocess records processed from si FBI 

dua. stip mnie is stretched still farthur (on page 26) to pretend that the [iar 

stalin [lye nil 
vL 

field offices, pu The brief adds that I "must be 

  

mene" ee we Festa a provision of the stipulation that states: (d)uplicates 

of documents already processed at headquarters will not be processed or listed on Laekn neti 

worksheets." Aside from the fact that the FBI nullified the stipulation at neputsoty 

eel 
it has yet to check to determine whether any withheld;docunent is actually duplicated 

in bxisting FBIHQ MURKIN file. Many headquarters MURKIN records are missing and not 

accounted fore In a concurrent case where the ro Ona not check to asgertain that 

headquarters still had and had processed documents provided by a single field office, 

more than 3,000 pages were found not to exist at headquarters and were not provided. 

Therefftter the FBI was compelled to provide these missing pagese Moreover, the 

defendent's own expert witness, head of its own appeals office, testified that the 

records require reprocessing because oethons were claimed when they should not have 

been claimed and in a report to the court he stated that non-duplicate field office 

records were withheld as duplicates. The brief's footnote ignores all of this and 

represents fins ge only documents with "administrative markings" were withheld. The 

appeals office checked, found out this gs not true, and stated that the nonduplicates 

should be provided from the field office files. This has not been ine ee bee aa 

~cannot be claimed-to 

1 munige 
The stkpulation also does not eauex-any “obher | improper withholdings. 

              

   
Tne brief is both truthful and utruthful with respect to what was to have been 

produced under the stipulation by the field offices. (", ecalled for records only of 

the assassination investigation (the Mtwkwie-M Nie wecends Wage 45.) 

It is correct that the field offices were be have processed the records of 

"the assassination investigation," to cover which the FBI used its code word MURKIN. 

of whe 
I vaised-she question that this did not includd the records on the Ray family that



stip-5 

are included in my request, and the FBI assured me not only that it would but that 

t he use of this code word was required for the field offices to know what records 

  

tickler established the existence of other “agegigs "assassination investigation" files 

Cye. 
in some field offices, pertinent records filed other than under MURKIN.\ péxample is 

the "bank robbery" files on the Rays, the conspiracy part of the-HUR investigatione 

    

nn 

All the foregoing is undeniied in the case record, which includes samphkax 

samples of the bank robbery records to reflect pertinence. 

So, while it is true that under the stipulation the only field office records 

required to be gpovided related to "the assassination investigation," as the governs 

) 
ments brief states, it is not true that ali "the assassination investigation" records 

¢ 
were filed under MURKIN. L 

Sof le ee field off > 
Kixamples that of outside-MURKIN filingse? of ‘records pertinent to the assassi- 

eas 

one were later disto disclosed, thereby éstablishing stiil other 

inckude 

violations and nullifications of the stipulation; phd those on the police and 5 

FBI spies, Marrel1 McCullough and Oliver Patterson and the Memphis files on the 
Q 

Invaders and the sanitationg wf strike. 

we the appeals office director informed the FBI with regard to this litigation 

7 
dn a memorandum that was withheld from me under spurious claim to exemption and then 

  

disclosed to another requester, a memorandum he cid not long Surv ve y mecares are 

pertinent by their content, not by how the FBI has them filed,’ wi Aven they can be 

located by a reasonable searchy they are required to be processedo 

Although the brief concedes that under court order other informathon was 

cisclosed, the defendant claims that in its interpretation this information was 

"of slight and peripheral significance." (Page 46) Ag by no means either slight or 

peripheral to disclose how the FBI hides oe cea outside the msin subject 

file, one of those disclosures, and that it uses "66. Administrative Matters" files 

to hide records pertaining to and tapes of its electronic surveillancés, which are 

an item of the recguest still not properly searched and for the most part not searched at all.



Throughiut this litigation, every time the existence of pertinent and withheld 

records was established the defend.nt claimed that the stipulation covered them. In 

no case was this true. The defendant has tried to strecth the stipulation it nullified 

to include almost anything not in Fort Known



process the second administrative request. See 5 U.S.C. 552. 

The district court, however, allowed the litigation to continue ° 

and permitted the second FOIA request to become part of the 

lawsuit. 

For the next five years, litigation focused chiefly on the ag 
ry’ 

y MY 
scope of plaintiff's FOIA requests and the adequacy of the ge 

Department's searches. During late 1976 and 1977, approximately 

45,000 pages of material were made available to plaintiff, as a 

result of the processing of plainei£s’ s second aduiniztentive 

request. In August 1977, plaintifé and the Department entered 

into a stipulation spelling out the Department's search 
  

obligations. R. 44. Plaintiff continued to assert, however, 

that the Department had not conducted an adequate search of its 

records. Attempts to define the scope of plaintiff's requests 

proved futile;? thus, the Department released approximately 

    

— “ 
sbstracts and indices of documents) simply because of the /\\w 

amorphous nature of plaintiff's requests. Moreover, the 
_ ——— 

  

Department was forced to undertake numerous generally fruitless 

searches for material that plaintiff claimed was in its 
as oe are Si leeeeee ee gaan 

  

possession. The processing of plaintiff’ s FOIA requests alone 

“hat pperanser) NWA UM well weg, Wat cord 
ca th lun ged Nw lke hyn eer 

LuskZ Citta jae vey In Uf Lg VLD 

  

  

Indeed, the Department of Justice even contanpisvea ee 

plaintiff as a consultant so that he would be able to specify 

the material he wanted. See infra, pp. 6-15, 29-35-07" 
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gories are not the FBI's categories. The FBI searched those files er 

in which it was most likely to find the information requested by 

plaintiff, and released those files to plaintiff.” It thus 
—S— aS . 

complied with plaintiff's requests and with the August, 1977 
cee SS 

stipulation. Thus, the Bureau plainly "conducted a search reason- 

ably calculated to uncover all relevant documents." Weisberg v. 

Department of Justice, supra, -705 F.2d at 1351. 

Plaintiff further alleges that "[t]he Department of Justice = 

failed to search all of its components which might have responsive s 

documents."~ (Pl. Br. at 37). ‘The Department, however, has wae 

absolutely no reason to believe that the "components" named by oF 

plaintiff have any documents relevant to plaintiff's request. § 

Having searched thoroughly the files of those components which it ‘VW «s 

reasonably believed to have information pertinent to plaintiff's new” 

request, the Department legitimately refrained from searching A WY rr 

awe 4 \ 
other components on the strength of plaintiff's speculation.° * 

Ground Saucer Watch v. CIA, supra, 692 F.2d at 771, 772; cf. 

Weisberg v. Department of Justice, supra, 705 F.2d at 1357 n.22. 

  

5 plaintiff's statement that "the FBI attempted to restrict 

its search to its MURKIN file" (Pl. Br. at 37) is flatly 

incorrect. As the Mitchell affidavit and the August, 1977 

stipulation clearly show, the FBI searched numerous files other 

than MURKIN. R. 91, Mitchell Affidavit at 12; R. 44. 

. Indeed, at plaintiff's behest the district court ordered the 

Department to search the files of the office of the Attorney 

General and the office of the Deputy Attorney General. R. 

182. No relevant documents were found. R. 187, App. B. 

(Affidavit of Quinlan J. Shea). 
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Affidavit, R. 148, exhibit A. This outcome is hardly surpris- , | a 

ing, since ticklers are merely duplicates of material found in gp 

FBI control records, and are routinely destroyed within a oy y) 

specified period of time after an investigation has ended. " pe 

Id., 7.3. These are the only “divisional files" maintained by wt 

the Bureau. ist 

Plaintiff next contends (Pl. Br. at 38-39) that the FBI 

should be required to TESISEnes records processed from FBI field wl 
  

offices pursuant to the August 12, 1977, stipulation between the a 

parties. Plaintiff must be aware, however, that his remestc 
  

tT 

nullifies a provision of the stipulation that states: <i 

[d]juplicates of documents already processed at Awe 

headquarters will not be processed or listed on 

the worksheets. 

(R. 44). As a result of this stipulation, which was duly signed 

by the district court, the FBI consistently processed and 

released only those field office records which were not wh * 

processed at Headquarters, while also releasing from field me" h 

WW 
office files "attachments that are missing from headquarters us \NS 

documents" and "copies of [Headquarters] documents with ee 

notations," as provided for by the stipulation.” Plaintiff 

now requests this Court--as he requested the district court on 

numerous occasions--to ) scrap this long-standing agreement by 

feel i yu got + Luin Wwe | 

k 
(N 

4 

; Documents bearing routine administrative markings were not \ pe 

processed as "documents with notations" Since all FBI field | (\N 

  

office documents have such markings, such an interpretation 

would have made the language of the stipulation meaningless. 
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Affidavit, R. 148, exhibit A. This outcome is hardly surpris- ‘ | my 

ing, since ticklers are merely duplicates of material found in vie’ 
iW 

FBI control records, and are routinely destroyed within a wi) 

je pe 
specified period of time after an investigation has ended. 

4 jen 

Id., 1.3. These are the only "divisional files" maintained by v es yt 

the Bureau. Vai 

Plaintiff next contends (Pl. Br. at 38-39) that the FBI 

should be required to reprocess records praceseee from FBI field a 

offices pursuant to the August 12, 1977, stipulation between Wl 

parties. Plaintiff must be aware, however, that his request a 

nullifies a provision of the stipulation that states: wi ‘a 

[d]uplicates of documents already processed at 

headquarters will not be processed or listed on 

the worksheets. 

(R. 44). As a result of this stipulation, which was duly signed 

by the district court, the FBI consistently processed and 

released only those field office records which were not on WY 

wn \y 
processed at Headquarters, while also releasing from field te 

Ah office files "attachments that are missing from headquarters ys 

documents" and "copies of [Headquarters] documents with oon 

notations," as provided for by the stipulation.” Plaintiff 

now requests this Court--as he requested the district court on 

numerous occasions--to ) scrap this long-standing agreement py 

pelted pul uF Lin wr (od 

aw 

: Documents bearing routine administrative markings were not \ N Nee 

processed as "documents with notations" Since all FBI field \ \ 

office documents have such markings, such an interpretation 

would have made the language of the stipulation meaningless. 
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The Department long argued that these items either had been 

released to plaintiff or did not exist. The Department claimed 

that this was sufficiently attested to by the deposition of John 1, 

Kilty of the FBI (see Transcript of April 6, 1981, p. 42). 

Nonetheless, the court ordered the Department to search again. 

The FBI accordingly re-released items previously given to wy 

plaintiff in 1977 because he had apparently lost his earlier pat 

copies (this time releasing names of FBI Special Agents withheld 

under now-superseded policy, see n.13, supra) and submitted an 

affidavit from John Kilty stating again that nothing else 

existed to be turned over (R. 228). way pat hi 

(6) Field Office Investigatory Records. Ww Mr yg 

ib 
The December 1, 1981 Order credited the FBI with baile I 

already released to plaintiff all of the items which he claimed 

  

not to have received--with three exceptions. The first excep- iu 
we | 

Li pA 
tion consisted of evidentiary items (e.g., a case of Clairol My 

hair spray, an ashtray) which the court held non-retrievable 

under the FOIA. The other items, "the Memphis files" and “the 

Savannah files," were ordered released (Dec. 1, 1981 Order, pp. 

8-9). The Memphis files had not been turned over because they 

were not responsive to plaintiff's FOIA request (they dealt with 

a threat to bomb a plane on which Dr. King was once a passenger on 

and with a file entitled "Martin Luther King Security Matters" ‘| v 

that was unrelated to the assassination). Since the 1977 

Stipulation between Justice and plaintiff's counsel had called 

for records only of the assassination investigation (the MURKIN 

(xt Alydos was - he Wt te at hwo wee 

wo 
am ee es



files) to be released to plaintiff, these items were not med 

over until the court's order. The Savannah Field Office was not 

one of the offices included in the search, pursuant to the L 

Stipulation. The three internal Savannah memos ordered released kw 

were of slight and peripheral significance (see 2nd affidavit of 

John Phillips, R. 187, pp. 8-9). 

(7) “CIA Documents." 

On January 28, 1981, the Court denied plaintiff's motion for 

documents referred to the CIA. The explanation for this is 

contained in the Department's memorandum of January 26, 1981 

(R. 187 and exhibits). The Department explained that nine of 

ten of the CIA documents had already been dealt with in one of 

plaintiff's lawsuits against the CIA. The tenth document--which 

apparently had also been requested in the other litigation-~ 

concerned an individual whose name bore a resemblance to Je 

» hi 

James Earl Ray. The document was eventually released by CIA. We 
\ N 

It is clear that this one item was not the source of any "page- 

one story" in the L.A. Times as indicated by plaintiff on 

paragraph 58 of his October 26 affidavit, cited by the court. +A 

look at the item clearly demonstrates that it was, like the 

others, insigqnificant.*° 

(8) The Court's Sua Sponte Order For A Renewed Search For A 

Taxicab Manifest. 

  

16 Of course, the CIA was not a defendant in this case and 

thus could not be compelled to produce documents by the court. 
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